When she was very young, she gave her first concert at her city’s conservatory, she was seven years old. From that very moment, she knew that the piano would be a part of her life, her
happiness.
Anaïs Crestin was born in the region of Vandea, France. As a soloist or with various chamber music groups, Anaïs is invited by many countries with an immense musical tradition, delighting
her audiences with her personal style in performance. Different stages all around the world have seen her play masterfully: France, Germany, UK, Switzerland, Greece, Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, Uruguay, Chile.
She is curious, original. She shares with the public works that have never been played before; she is quite exclusive at that. Many young composers have dedicated works to her.
At 16, she earned her degree in music in her hometown.
Impressed by her abilities with the instrument, piano teacher Denis Pascal invited her to continue her studies at the Rueil-Malmaison Conservatory, afterwards going to Paris’ Superior Conservatory and, later on, Germany.
She studied with outstanding teachers: Knut Jacques, at the National School of Music in La Roche sur Yon; Denis Pascal, Jean Claude Henriot, Anikó Szegedi, in Germany; Jean-Efflam Bavouzet,
at the Conservatories in Paris.
In 1999, she earned the medal in Brest’s Chopin Competition.
She obtained several grants, among them the Lyon, DAAD, and GFF Merit Scholarships.
In 2007, she moved to Argentina, where she discovered the music of the great Latin American composers. At first, she worked as pianist for the permanent choir at the Colón Theatre and,
afterwards, as a teacher and pianist for the prestigious theatre’s Philharmonic.
As a welcome, Crestin won the first prize in Argentine composer Alberto Ginastera’s Competition.
In 2012 and 2015, she toured around Argentina with the Cuarteto Gianneo, performing the Latin American premieres of Grazyna Bacewicz’s Quintet No. 2 for piano and string quartet y Juliusz
Zarebski’s Quintet for piano and strings in G minor, op. 34.
In 2015, she was invited as president of the jury for the piano competition “Festival de pianistas” at La Scala de San Telmo, Buenos Aires.
In 2018, her CD “Bajo templado” was nominated for the Gardel Prize.
Her road is made by walking, and that tapestry of cultures and countries lead her in a permanent discovery. She was part of the Buenos Aires Philharmonic, the National Orchestra of Argentine Music, the Argentine National Symphony Orchestra, the Orchestra of the Guadalquivir Festival in Bolivia and, during her years as a student, the German National Orchestra.
Alongside the notable pianist Dora de Marinis, she performs music for piano four hands or piano duo in Argentina and Latin America.
She is a professor at the UNA (University of Arts) and the Conservatory of the City of Buenos Aires.
In Argentina, she is often invited to play at the Colón Theatre, the CCK, the Festival of Ushuaia, the Usina del Arte, the Gran Rex Theatre and the orchestras of Mendoza and Salta.
In her tours, she performs with many prominent and internationally recognised musicians: Ophélie Gaillard, cello; Sophie Kulsmann, singer; Claude Delange, saxophone; Carlos Céspedes and
Estelle Revaz, cello; Matías Villafañe, cello; Luis Rossi and Ronald Van Spaendonck, clarinet; Sarah Rumer, Julien Szulman violin.
In 2020, she will be director of the International Beethoven Festival together with Dora de Marinis.
The critics write of her:
«The piano of the Yonesa? makes the Argentine shiver. Pianist Anaïs Crestin is one of the most requested pianists in Argentina.» OUEST FRANCE
«A quality performer, Anaïs Crestin shows style, confidence and transparency.»
ACMA

